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World means War between spiritual forces over our souls.Life is not about you and me;
it’s not about us, We are in the middle of a War, Spiritual battle over our souls.
It’s won’t matter to God, if we rent or own a house.A
person’s life is not valued to God by the things he
posses.What would you give in exchange for your soul? What
does it matter to gain the whole world, and lose your soul?
Why hate, hold malice, live to spite and prevent others from succeeding?Life is short;
we will all expire, why heap up treasures and don’t help your brother. Husbands and
wives who abandon their respective partners saying it’s for better, it’s not over!Why be
a Banker who don’t give a damn, using greed in legal terms to enslave, rob, and
victimize mainly poor people. It’s so easy, Central Bank offer no real protection.
Government is busy doing the same thing the banks are doing: hustling poor people.
Why murder your brother today?Tomorrow you’ll have to face him alive in the
flesh.You’ll take endless revenge on each other.You’ll pray for death to come relieve
your pain, and death shall say “No it’s not over”! It would have been easier to forgive
your brother. Blessed is he, who comes up in the first resurrection,In the second all
wicked will resurrect back to life to meet and face each other, It’s not over!
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The culture of having two wives together has passed,
It’s not a win-win situation; partners are not always faithful,
AIDS come in and destroy your multiple homes
Moses had two wives, David eight, Solomon fifty-two.
One wife is more than enough for one man.
Don’t let greed for flesh destroy you; visiting the doctor,
Taking pills, don’t stress out yourself worrying, losing weight,
Choose one wife and have peaceful sleep
God never condemns this situation but cultures have changed.Today your wife is
yours, don’t take her for granted; don’t disrespect her; she may leave you to live
alone.Time has changed we must change to LOVE ONE, KEEP ONE!Your wife is
faithful this is an enormous blessing, Any other problem can be solved. Both giving
100%,Anything less than your 100% is selfishness; selfishness only use rob and
demise your partner. Don’t let your partner ever have to question if living with you is
“home”! If your partner wonder where home is something stinks, perhaps the house is
not a home.Your partner’s happiness matters. Don’t let self-centeredness cause you to
neglect your partner, always concern and consideration for each other. When a
person is truly loved, he has all he needs.No need to wonder where is home, no need
to go seeking after!
Wish all the others their happiness,Life of
multiple partners gets complicated, Don’t
play with your wife’s emotions,Love her;
keep her safe, cherish her, Your wife as
your own life!
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God asks for your heart soul and mind; True love is giving a hundred percent. Giving
a hundred percent seals your relationship.Giving less than a hundred is a game of
convenience, sex and gifts. Sex is not love. Love is not beauty, for beauty fades
away.Sex is a favor, favor could be deceptive.It’s not based solely on feelings for
feelings comes and goes. Love is a spiritual matter that involves God.To be in love is
to share God’s goodness; the face of love is nothing evil. True love is sharing God’s
kindnessendlessly, unconditionally with another person.True Love is not changing
partners like changing buses.For LOVE and GOD are the same, both are eternal!Love
is a giving thing, receivers cannot truly love.God living in you is the key to true love.
True love will never leave you nor forsake you at a time Bank is foreclosing on you.
Won’t leave you support less, careless if you demise, won’t leave silently by e-mail
saying good-bye.True Love will be there in famine, drought, sickness, financial
problems. True love will not treat you like shit and make sure no one else is good to
you! Will never bad mind you nor prevent you while leaving you, will use a condom to
protect you. Won’t photo your nakedness, weakness, faults to expose, shame and
embarrass you. You shouldn’t buy love, earn love, win love. Love is a gift from God
that is given to us free, even at times when we don’t deserve it. Your partner of 100%
suddenly becomes snared or trapped and say to you “sorry”. True Love doesn’t hide
behind valid excuses,
True Love drives away all possible reasons to terminate the relationship. If you turn
down 100% repentance this means you never truly loved your partner, if you had
given 100% you would still be together. Your un-forgiveness is an excuse to move on
to greener pastures, continuing the game most pretenders are playing, offering
themselves not for love, not for free only showing their nakedness to deceive.
Every person who exercises God’s forgiveness is of God. If you cannot forgive, you
need God in your soul.To seek true love is to seek the righteousness of God Living in
the human heart, a person of such should be considered!True love is born of a

calculated decision built from good intentions and purity of heart, to share 100%
goodness with your dearly chosen beloved base on commitment and dedication. Where
your heart is there will your financial support be also. You will make certain sacrifices
and go extra miles for your dearly beloved.Ultimate Love will guide your partner into
the kingdom of heaven!
Anything less than 100% is selfishness; Selfishness only robs uses and demises your
partner, giving less than 100% has no seal of God, no guarantee to grow old
together for always and forever. In time the relationship will appear only to have
been a joke: Taken a horrible toll on the one who gave of himself more, the other
unconcerned and cold. Couldn’t express true love even when desired to, only
brought forth the offering of selfishness that produces frustration, disappointment,
anger which created a pit of unhappiness that trapped and destroyed many good
souls. Don’t join your happiness to anyone who sold their souls to the devil for
convenience. Care less for your success. All that glitters is not gold. Soon you will
wonder where is home as you are played as a chess game to Shame.
Unfortunately, HIV/AIDS unsuccessful, failed relationships happen mainly from
selfishness, many partners refuse to change and give 100%. You gave all you could
give (100%) and still your partner left you; don’t stress, God knows what he is doing.
In the end things happen for your own good.
God is the originator, the source for true love. God sacrificed his only son to offer
salvation to humans. God, by example, gave man 100% love that goes beyond feelings,
logical reasoning and human understanding. Unconditional love is given to every
person whether we deserve it or not. When we know God, we’ll learn not to be blind
nor confuse by so-called love but to be practical, not to be taken for fools as we better
understand true love is giving all (100%). True love is a spiritual matter, not exactly a
sexual experience. Our love and
dedication to God reveals our ability to share True Love. The quality of our offering of
love is measured by the level of our spirituality.
If you cannot offer true love, it’s because you don’t know God personally! You

cannot offer to share what you don’t have. (to have true love is to have God in your
soul). To share true love is to share God’s kindness, mercies and grace with your
chosen dearly beloved Babe! Love and God are ONE same!
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Birds will feed on human flesh
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A day is coming, birds will feast on Human flesh.
People will be running, dropping down like flies.
Decaying bodies all over the earth, fowls were filled with their flesh.
NASA spots an object way out in space, alerts the world of pending
danger.
Believing it will crash land and destroy earth,
All nations gather together waiting to battle the approaching object.
This gathering of nations united to save planet earth,
It’s called the last final war:
The Battle of Armageddon.
Previous years before there was confusion and discrimination between two
days.There were massive deportations. Embargos were placed on citizens if they
would not follow the system of Babylon.To be able to function freely, you will be
given a mark.All those who refuse this mark won’t be able to buy, sell and travel.
People will suffer dark sentences, JAH will hear their cry, Will be approaching,
slowly, having the governments of earth in a situation Of confusion and
degradation. The churches will say to the people pray,
Travel out of the populated cities to hide in caves, hide behind mountains And huge

rocks.
The atmosphere will be intensely hot becoming impossible to breathe, People will be
dieing.
money will be worthless laying in the streets.
The governments of the earth shall be visited, by JAH who will destroy
All the armies of the earth without the lifting of a hand or a weapon.
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Who do they say is Babylon
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Some say Babylon is the policeman, Some
say Babylon is the United States of America.
Babylon is the system that has poisoned the
earth With the false worship of God!
Babylon is confusion; Babylon is suppression of the truth,
Babylon is blind leading the blind; Babylon is the mother of churches,
the abomination of the earth.
Mother spoke great words against the highest God,
She worn out the saints of the most high God,
Made the whole world believe certain time and laws of God has been changed as she
ruled in

her power for twelve hundred and sixty years.
Mother made herself filthy rich selling salvation
On useless pieces of paper that eventually produces frustration
anger of nailing 95 pieces of supporting scriptures, that brought an full end of her
alms
system. She lost her strength in the new power the protestant evangelical movement.
They protested against mother, made agreement with her
daughters
and lost the true worship of our heavenly Father.
She Introduced lies, misconception, tradition of men, Passing from one generation to
another Reaching the point none of us ask for truth Mother along with her daughters,
influence the world Made the earth drink wine of deception, causing confusion
Creating the situation of separation that gave birth to Uncle Sam. Uncle Sam her son,
Will unite with mother to keep her power, lending her his hand strengthening the
organization of oppression, against the movement of God’s remnant people
Babylon is the Mother of harlots; she is the abomination of the earth. Mother tries to
fool the world giving speeches of peace to Muslims when both are one same robber of
the believers in God. She united with her son Uncle Sam. Together take the world by
storm, exalt them selves to be God, Making rich or be destroyed through their policies,
for not participating in worship on the day of Babylon, for not doing so you won’t be
able to buy, sell and travel. The only way to function freely is to join the majority. She
will take on the approaching Prince of Peace who without lifting a hand destroyed
Babylon?
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Daniel 11 was top secret; it is open now for the world to see as a map guide for the
future
(1-7) out of the branches and roots of Europe,
Europeans came to form this great United States
of America. (8-10) Surprise attack on America
New York 9/11 ground zero. (11-16) this excited
war between USA and Iraq
(17) USA building up its defenses to keep Acadia out from America and from
influenced home grown Muslims in America.
(18-19) tells us how and why Osama Bin Laddin died and his body won’t be found
by America.
(20-21) New 2008 elections in America produced a new president who will
(22) deport undocumented people from America. (23-27) Make
war and place trade embargo against un-cooperating countries
that oppose America and try to obtain nuclear weapons without
permission.
(28-29) The tour of the president of USA to Belize to negotiate oil, also tour other
third world countries, as he targeted rebellious first world countries and
wanted to discipline them but Christian churches within America would no
longer support these additional wars as in past times.
(30-31) USA regulates its own home land Christian churches
(30-35) USA made its churches to follow its new policies of its new ecumenical
accepted standards, or has your organization’s license to legally congregate
as a church revoked.
(36-45) USA enforces world wide policies upon primitive countries to succeed or
be destroyed through its world wide policies.

(44) USA targeted to silence a movement and its message that predicts and
outlines the fall and demise and destruction of the whole earth; they
opposed USA’s new ecumenical policies to be unfounded by the word of
God.

Recommend you read the book “My skin Hurts”A gift
from Belize to the world
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